
Keeping Kids Active  
After School
Does our after school program  
offer kids the physical activity they need? 



Physical Activity   /   Plan and Implement   /   Facilities and Equipment

Research shows that kids need at least 60 minutes of moderate to 

vigorous physical activity every day to get the following benefits: 

Why do kids need to be physically active?

1 Strong muscles 
and bones 2 Good self-esteem 

and body image 3 Reduced risk for 
obesity 4   Increased chance 

of becoming 
healthy, active adults



Resources 
Government of Nova Scotia 
(2012). Physical Activity 
and Healthy Eating Among 
Children and Youth: Key 
Findings from the 2009-
2010 Study. 

grade 3

grade 7

boys girls
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A recent study found that fewer than one in 5 elementary and 

junior high school students walk or bike to school in good weather 

and that number drops to fewer than one in 10 in poor weather. So we 

know that kids are not getting enough physical activity on their way to 

and from school.

The study found that most Nova Scotia kids in grade 3 (more than 

80%) get at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity 

a day, 5 days a week. But by the time those kids are in grade 7, only 

13% of girls and 24% of boys get that much physical activity. 

Why should our after school program  
include physical activity?

http://0-nsleg-edeposit.gov.ns.ca.legcat.gov.ns.ca/deposit/b10650398.pdf
http://0-nsleg-edeposit.gov.ns.ca.legcat.gov.ns.ca/deposit/b10650398.pdf
http://0-nsleg-edeposit.gov.ns.ca.legcat.gov.ns.ca/deposit/b10650398.pdf
http://0-nsleg-edeposit.gov.ns.ca.legcat.gov.ns.ca/deposit/b10650398.pdf
http://0-nsleg-edeposit.gov.ns.ca.legcat.gov.ns.ca/deposit/b10650398.pdf
http://0-nsleg-edeposit.gov.ns.ca.legcat.gov.ns.ca/deposit/b10650398.pdf
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The hours after school are an ideal time to get kids physically active. 

Too many kids spend these hours alone in front of a TV or computer. 

Active after school programs get kids outside playing. Studies show 

that kids who take part in after school programs are more likely to 

become physically and emotionally healthy adults. 

Physical activity is an important part of any after school program. 

The following slides help you find out whether your 
program offers kids the physical activity they need to 
benefit fully.

Resources 
Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Canada (2011). After 
School: The Time of a 
Child’s Life. 

https://www.bgccan.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/03/After-School-The-Time-of-a-Childs-Life-2011.pdf
https://www.bgccan.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/03/After-School-The-Time-of-a-Childs-Life-2011.pdf
https://www.bgccan.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/03/After-School-The-Time-of-a-Childs-Life-2011.pdf
https://www.bgccan.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/03/After-School-The-Time-of-a-Childs-Life-2011.pdf
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The following slides are organized into 3 themes to help you find out

• if the kids in your program get enough moderate to vigorous physical activity

• how well you plan and implement your program so that kids get enough 

physical activity

• if you have the facilities and equipment you need to encourage and support 

physical activity

On each slide is a list of questions. Beside each question are 2 boxes like these 

  more.. . If you answer “yes” to a question, click the box that looks like this  

and a check mark will appear. If you want to know more about the topic, click the 

box that looks like this more.. . That will open a new page on which you will find more 

information about the topic. You can always return to the question page by clicking 

the button at the bottom of the page: Return to question page. .

If you are going through these slides as a group, you can print off the question 

page using the button at the bottom of the question page: Print question page. . 

Each participant can check the boxes next to the questions to which they answer 

“yes.” You can then go through the slides together for more information on each of 

the topics.

How do we know if our program  
is meeting our kids’ physical activity needs?



1 Do kids get at least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity during our program?

2 Do we have a written policy to support the goal of question #1?

3 Do we set aside at least 60 minutes for physical activity in our program?

4 Do we offer frequent activity breaks to keeps kids from sitting still too long?

5 Do we offer a variety of physical activities from which kids can choose?

6 Do we get kids to play outside in nature as much as possible?

7 Do we follow the LET US Play guidelines in our afterschool program?

8 Do we keep instructions short when we introduce an activity?

9 Do we offer our program at least 2 days a week?

10 Does our staff take part in the physical activities we plan for our kids?

11 Do we set aside time for physically active free play?

12 Do we schedule our physical activity time early in the program?

13 Can everyone take part in our activities regardless of ability, culture, or religion?

14 Do we ask kids, girls in particular, what physical activities they would most enjoy?

15 Do we offer girls-only activities?

Physical Activity   /   Plan and Implement   /   Facilities and EquipmentPrint question page.

Do our kids get enough  
moderate to vigorous physical activity?



16 Do we try to get the whole community to work with us to provide  

the best after school program we can? 

17 Do we call on physical activity specialists to help us to train  

our staff or help to deliver programs?

18 Do we offer training opportunities to our staff?

19 Can everyone take part in our program regardless of ability to pay?

20 Do we offer transportation to kids who can’t get to or from our program on their own?

21 How do we measure the physical activity levels of our program participants?

22 Do we ask staff, parents, and participants for ways to improve our program?

Physical Activity   /   Plan and Implement   /   Facilities and EquipmentPrint question page.

How do we plan and implement a program  
that gives kids enough physical activity?



23 Do we ask those who own or control facilities to make their facilities  

available for after school programs?

24 Do we have the equipment we need to ensure that kids in our program  

have a variety of activities to choose from?

25 Do we offer a variety of spaces in which kids can play?

26 Do we encourage kids to use the whole play space?

27 Is it easy to get to and from our program on foot, by bike, or by public transit?

28 Do we make sure our kids have appropriate clothing for outside activities?

Physical Activity   /   Plan and Implement   /   Facilities and EquipmentPrint question page.

Do we have the facilities and equipment  
needed to encourage and support physical activity?
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Congratulations! 

You have completed the evaluation of your own after school program. 

You now know your kids should be moderately to vigorously active for 

30 minutes during your program. You also know

• if your kids are getting enough physical activity

• how to plan and implement your program to make sure kids get

enough physical activity

• how to get the facilities and equipment you need to encourage physical

activity

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions. Find out more 

about the benefits of active living at participaction.com. 

To leave this evaluation, click the “close” button.

https://www.participaction.com/en-ca


Research shows that children and youth need at least 60 minutes 
of moderate to vigorous activity every day. After school programs 
are only one part of a larger plan to increase activity among children. 
The remaining 30 minutes of physical activity can be made up in the 
following areas:

• gym classes

• activity breaks in classrooms

• active transportation like walking, cycling, and roller-blading

• sports and recreation

• unstructured play with family and friends

Definitions
Moderate activity – makes you breathe harder and your heart beat 

faster. You should be able to talk but not sing.  

Examples: walking, skating, cycling, skateboarding.

Vigorous activity – heart beats faster than with moderate activity.  

You will not be able to say more than a few words without having to 

catch your breath.  

Examples: running, basketball, soccer, cross-country skiing.

SOURCE: Public Health Agency of Canada

Resources
Public Health Agency of 
Canada: Physical Activity 
Tips for Children  
(5–11 years)  

Nova Scotia Connect.ca

1

Do children get at least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity during our program?

http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/hp-ps/hl-mvs/pa-ap/05paap-eng.php
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/hp-ps/hl-mvs/pa-ap/05paap-eng.php
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/hp-ps/hl-mvs/pa-ap/05paap-eng.php
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/hp-ps/hl-mvs/pa-ap/05paap-eng.php
https://novascotiaconnect.cioc.ca


A written policy does 4 things:

• It tells your staff what you expect of them.
• It tells parents what they can expect from the program.
• It ensures the same goals will be met even when staff changes.
• It gives a standard for program providers to measure against,  

for example, 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity.

Resources
National Recreation 
and Parks Association. 
Healthy Out-of-School 
Time Wellness Policy 
Implementation Guide 
for Parks and Recreation 
Agencies 

Girls Incorporated of 
Limestone, Algonquin and 
Lakeshore. Operational 
Policy Document: After 
School Program  

2

Do we have a written policy to support the goal of question #1?

http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://www.healthiergeneration.org/_asset/ccr6x4/16-0019_NRPAImpleGuide.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/ASP%20-%20Program%20Delivery%20and%20Content-1.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/ASP%20-%20Program%20Delivery%20and%20Content-1.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/ASP%20-%20Program%20Delivery%20and%20Content-1.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/ASP%20-%20Program%20Delivery%20and%20Content-1.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/ASP%20-%20Program%20Delivery%20and%20Content-1.pdf


Even when physical activity is scheduled, kids are not 

continuously active. While you should strive to minimize it, there will 

always be some time when kids are standing, sitting, or waiting. By 

scheduling 60 minutes of physical activity, you ensure that kids get at 

least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous exercise.

Definitions

Moderate activity – makes you breathe harder and your heart beat 

faster. You should be able to talk but not sing. Examples: walking, 

skating, cycling, skateboarding.

Vigorous activity – heart beats faster than with moderate activity. You 

will not be able to say more than a few words without having to catch 

your breath. Examples: running, basketball, soccer, cross-country 

skiing.

SOURCE: Public Health Agency of Canada

Resources
Physical Activity in Alberta 
After School Programs

Youth Fit for Life

3

Do we set aside at least 60 minutes for physical activity in our program?

http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/hp-ps/hl-mvs/pa-ap/05paap-eng.php
https://www.centre4activeliving.ca/media/filer_public/90/36/90369bdd-0980-42d5-bf5b-bc335dc28934/2012-after-school-physical-activity-infographic-tabloid.pdf
https://www.centre4activeliving.ca/media/filer_public/90/36/90369bdd-0980-42d5-bf5b-bc335dc28934/2012-after-school-physical-activity-infographic-tabloid.pdf
http://cbpp-pcpe.phac-aspc.gc.ca/interventions/youth-fit-for-life


Your after school program may include time for kids to 

complete homework, reading, or to work on arts and crafts. To keep 

kids from sitting too long, schedule short (3-5 minute) activity breaks 

during these activities. These short periods of activity can help you 

ensure that each participant gets at least 30 minutes of physical 

activity during your program.

Resources
In-School Activity Breaks – 
American Heart Association 

After-School Energizers: 
Classroom-Based Physical 
Activities 

4

3-5 minute  
activity breaks

Do we offer frequent activity breaks to keep kids from sitting still too long?

https://www.heart.org/idc/groups/heart-public/@wcm/@fc/documents/downloadable/ucm_455767.pdf
https://www.heart.org/idc/groups/heart-public/@wcm/@fc/documents/downloadable/ucm_455767.pdf
http://www.eatsmartmovemorenc.com/Energizers/Texts/After_School_Energizers.pdf
http://www.eatsmartmovemorenc.com/Energizers/Texts/After_School_Energizers.pdf
http://www.eatsmartmovemorenc.com/Energizers/Texts/After_School_Energizers.pdf


Remember that each of your participants is an individual 

and they all enjoy different things. Some kids like individual activities 

like running, bike-riding, and climbing. Others like group play like 

tag and ball games. Offering kids choices of activities means they 

can choose the ones they like. Kids are more likely to be active if the 

activity is something they enjoy.

Resource
To Get Kids Active,  
Let Them Choose 

5

Do we offer a variety of physical activities from which kids can choose?

http://www.futurity.org/to-get-kids-active-let-them-choose
http://www.futurity.org/to-get-kids-active-let-them-choose


Kids who play outdoors tend to be more physically active. 

Studies show that playing outside in nature improves kids’ health and 

social interactions. A study that looked at where kids play in Canada 

found that kids aged 11 to 13 were more likely to be physically active 

in undeveloped treed areas than in other environments including parks 

and playgrounds.

Resources
Canadian Childcare 
Federation: The Importance 
of Increasing Children’s 
Outdoor Play Opportunities  
 

Position Statement on  
Active Outdoor Play 

6

Do we try to get kids to play outside in nature as much as possible?

http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
https://www.participaction.com/sites/default/files/downloads/Participaction-PositionStatement-ActiveOutdoorPlay_0.pdf
https://www.participaction.com/sites/default/files/downloads/Participaction-PositionStatement-ActiveOutdoorPlay_0.pdf


The LET US Play guidelines help you get kids as active as they can be 

during your afterschool program. These are some of the ways the  

LET US Play guidelines get kids to be more active:

• remove lines so kids have more room to play
• eliminate elimination
• reduce team size
• get everyone involved in the game – staff and kids
• get creative with space, equipment, and rules

Resources
LET US Play Videos

LET US Play Principles 

7

Do we follow the LET US Play guidelines in our afterschool program?

http://www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active/let-us-play-videos


Time spent listening to instructions is inactive time. If you keep 

your instructions short, you give your kids more time for active play. 

Remember, kids need at least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous 

activity during your program. 

Resource
Overall Program  
Tips & Tricks 

8

Do we keep instructions short when we introduce an activity?



Children and youth need 60 minutes of moderate to 

vigorous physical activity every day. While they should be able to get 

half of that in gym class, walking or cycling to and from school, and 

in unstructured play with family and friends, many rely on after school 

programs for the other half. If you are only offering your program once 

a week, try increasing it to twice a week. Over time, you may gradually 

work your way up to offering your program 5 days a week but we 

wouldn’t expect you to get there overnight.

Resources
Government of Canada: 
Children and Physical 
Activity

Active Canada 20/20

9

Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Do we offer our program at least 2 days a week?

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/being-active/children-physical-activity.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/being-active/children-physical-activity.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/being-active/children-physical-activity.html
http://www.activecanada2020.ca/active-canada-20-20/why-a-physical-activity-strategy-is-needed/physical-activity-sedentary-recommendations


Kids are less likely to participate in active play when their 

leaders do not take part. When kids decide NOT to join in active play, 

they usually turn to a more sedentary activity such as sitting down 

talking with friends or playing with electronic devices. Staff should 

move about the play area watching for kids who are not playing. They 

should find creative ways to get these kids to play. Studies show that 

when staff get involved in play, kids are more likely to participate.

Resources
Active Role Models

LET US Play Videos 

10

Does our staff take part in the physical activity we plan for our kids?

https://www.healthiergeneration.org/take_action/out-of-school_time/physical_activity/active_role_models
http://www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active/let-us-play-videos


Free play is important because it helps kids learn how to work 

together, share, solve problems and stand up for themselves. During 

free play, kids make their own rules, move at their own pace, and work 

on the skills that interest them. Free play is also less stressful play 

because kids aren’t trying to live up to anyone else’s expectations.

Resources
Unstructured Free Play 
Important for Kids  

Play and Playground 
Encyclopedia: Free Play 

11

Do we set time aside for physically active free play?

http://www.momsteam.com/successful-parenting/unstructured-free-play-important-for-child-development-experts-say
http://www.momsteam.com/successful-parenting/unstructured-free-play-important-for-child-development-experts-say
https://pgpedia.com/f/free-play
https://pgpedia.com/f/free-play


It is important to schedule physical activity time when most 

of your participants are present. For most after school programs, this 

is early in the program, soon after kids arrive. Physical activity should 

be scheduled at this time to allow as many kids as possible to benefit 

from it and to ensure that kids who leave early don’t miss out. 

Resources
Daily Program Plan  
Template 

Weekly Program Plan 
Template

12

Do we schedule our physical activity time early in the program?



All children need 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical 

activity a day. Try to modify games and activities to ensure that kids 

with disabilities are as active as they can be. 

Listen to your kids. If there is something they cannot do for cultural 

or religious reasons, find a way to change the activity so they can be 

included.

Resources
Play it Fair! Toolkit 

First Nations Inspired DPA 
Activities 

13

Can everyone take part in our activities regardless of ability, culture, or religion?

https://equitas.org/tools-for-education/play-it-fair-toolkit
http://teachingtools.ophea.net/activities/first-nations-inspired-dpa/first-nations-inspired-dpa-activities
http://teachingtools.ophea.net/activities/first-nations-inspired-dpa/first-nations-inspired-dpa-activities


As they get older, girls are less likely to be physically active than 

boys. By the time girls are in grade 11, they are almost half as likely to 

be physically active after school than boys. That is why it is important 

to find out what activities your girls enjoy. When people find a physical 

activity they enjoy, they tend to continue to do it, even when they 

become adults. 

Resources
Lets Get Girls Active

Active After School 
Programs for Girls and 
Young Women

14

Do we ask kids, girls in particular, what physical activities they would most enjoy?

http://www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active/getting-girls-more-active
http://www.caaws.ca/onthemove/e/resources/documents/OTM-Top10-Success_Factors_E.pdf
http://www.caaws.ca/onthemove/e/resources/documents/OTM-Top10-Success_Factors_E.pdf
http://www.caaws.ca/onthemove/e/resources/documents/OTM-Top10-Success_Factors_E.pdf


Some girls may not be allowed to participate in physical 

activities with boys for cultural or religious reasons. Other girls are just 

more comfortable participating in girl-only physical activity than they 

are participating in mixed groups.

Resources
Active After School 
Programs for Girls and 
Young Women

6 Secrets to Raising 
Confident and Active Girls 

15

Do we offer girls-only activities?

http://www.caaws.ca/onthemove/e/resources/documents/OTM-Top10-Success_Factors_E.pdf
http://www.caaws.ca/onthemove/e/resources/documents/OTM-Top10-Success_Factors_E.pdf
http://www.caaws.ca/onthemove/e/resources/documents/OTM-Top10-Success_Factors_E.pdf
http://activeforlife.com/raise-confident-active-girls
http://activeforlife.com/raise-confident-active-girls


Resources
Developing After School 
Partnerships and Programs: 
A Resource Guide for 
Community Groups

WellSpring: Healthy Active 
Communities: Creating 
Change in Your Community 

16

Do we try to get the whole community to work with us  

to provide the best after school program we can?

There are probably a number of groups who organize after 

school programs where you live. Some of these include

• youth organizations like the YMCA and the Boys & Girls Clubs of Canada
• schools
• municipal parks and recreation departments

• churches

There are other organizations that may be willing to give funding to an 

active after school program. Some of these include

• provincial government departments
• municipal recreation departments
• community health boards

• local employers 

Reaching out to these organizations can help you get the expertise and 

the funding you need to provide the best after school program possible 

for your kids.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.arpaonline.ca/docs/Website/AfterSchoolResourceGuide_Web.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.arpaonline.ca/docs/Website/AfterSchoolResourceGuide_Web.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.arpaonline.ca/docs/Website/AfterSchoolResourceGuide_Web.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.arpaonline.ca/docs/Website/AfterSchoolResourceGuide_Web.pdf
https://www.centre4activeliving.ca/media/filer_public/de/2d/de2d17fc-2edd-49a0-bbe5-aedf8934e647/2008-apr-communities.pdf
https://www.centre4activeliving.ca/media/filer_public/de/2d/de2d17fc-2edd-49a0-bbe5-aedf8934e647/2008-apr-communities.pdf
https://www.centre4activeliving.ca/media/filer_public/de/2d/de2d17fc-2edd-49a0-bbe5-aedf8934e647/2008-apr-communities.pdf


Resources
Contact your local municipal 
recreation department to 
find out about the physical 
activity specialists in your 
area.

17

Do we call on physical activity specialists to help us to train  

our staff or help to deliver programs?

Every community has a number of physical activity specialists 

you can call on. Some may be willing to lead activities during your after 

school program. Others may be able to teach your staff more ways to 

get your kids active. Here are some physical activity specialists who 

may be able to help you:

• physical education teachers
• coaches
• dance teachers
• fitness instructors
• outdoor leaders



Resources
Let’s Get Children Active! 
Simple Skills For You and 
Your Staff

Lesson 6: Planning for 
Physical Fitness

Contact your local municipal 
recreation department or the 
physical education teacher 
at your local school to find 
out who can offer training in 
your area.

18

Do we offer training opportunities to our staff?

It’s hard to constantly come up with new ideas to keep kids 

engaged and active. Kids get bored doing the same activities. When 

they lose interest, they stop being active. Offering staff training in 

the newest thinking on how to keep kids active will improve your 

program as well as enjoyment of the program by staff and participants 

alike. Look for training programs that will give your staff a good 

understanding of 

• light, moderate, and vigorous physical activity
• bone and muscle strengthening activities
• cardio-respiratory fitness activities

http://www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active
http://www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active
http://www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/cur/physhlth/frame_found_gr11/rm/module_b_lesson_6.pdf
https://www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/cur/physhlth/frame_found_gr11/rm/module_b_lesson_6.pdf


Resources
Poor and Fat: The Link 
Between Poverty and 
Obesity in Canadian 
Children

Everybody Active: Why Don’t 
People Participate?

19

Can everyone take part in our program regardless of ability to pay?

All children need 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical 

activity every day. Statistics show very few Nova Scotian youth 

participate in physical activity or sports between the hours of 3 pm 

and 6 pm 3 days a week. Among grade 3 students, only 15% of boys 

and 20% of girls participated in such activities. That number rises to 

35% for boys and 33% for girls in grade 7. If the cost of the program is 

keeping kids from participating, we need to find ways to subsidize it so 

that all kids have the same opportunity to get active.

http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.physicalactivitystrategy.ca/pdfs/Why_Dont_People_Participate.pdf
http://www.physicalactivitystrategy.ca/pdfs/Why_Dont_People_Participate.pdf


Resources
Poor and Fat: The Link 
Between Poverty and 
Obesity in Canadian 
Children

Everybody Active: Why Don’t 
People Participate?

20

Do we offer transportation to kids who can’t get  

to or from our program on their own?

Transportation has been highlighted as one of the barriers to 

physical activity. For low income families, it can be expensive or time-

consuming to travel to and from the after school activity as good 

quality programs may not exist in lower-income neighbourhoods. If 

some kids can’t take part in our program because of transportation 

issues, try offering transportation as part of the program or arranging 

rides with other families.

our school van

http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/poor-and-fat-the-link-between-poverty-and-obesity-in-canadian-children-1.972762
http://www.physicalactivitystrategy.ca/pdfs/Why_Dont_People_Participate.pdf
http://www.physicalactivitystrategy.ca/pdfs/Why_Dont_People_Participate.pdf


Resources
A Guide to Objectively 
Measuring Physical Activity 
in Afterschool Programs 

Pedometers Get Kids 
Moving in the Right Direction 
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How to we measure the physical activity levels of our program participants?

It can be difficult to know for sure if kids are getting all the 

physical activity they need. One way to find out is to measure their 

activity with pedometers. Thirty minutes of moderate to vigorous 

physical activity is at least 4,600 pedometer steps. 

You don’t have to give kids pedometers every day, but it is a good idea 

to use them now and again and to track the data so you can see how 

active kids are at different times of the year.

In Nova Scotia, you can borrow pedometers for your group for free 

from Heart and Stroke Walkabout.  

Or email healthpromotion.ns@heartandstroke.ca  

and ask to borrow free pedometers for your group.

http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/measuring-PA-in-ASPs-final-report-ASTPproject-March-2015.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/measuring-PA-in-ASPs-final-report-ASTPproject-March-2015.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/measuring-PA-in-ASPs-final-report-ASTPproject-March-2015.pdf
https://www.ctf-fce.ca/Research-Library/Issue6_Article2_EN.pdf
https://www.ctf-fce.ca/Research-Library/Issue6_Article2_EN.pdf
http://walkaboutns.ca/walkabout-info/walkabout-programs/pedometer-lending/
mailto:healthpromotion.ns%40heartandstroke.ca?subject=Pedometers


Resources
Tips & Tricks: Program 
Success Stories

TASC The After-School 
Corporation: Increasing 
Family and Parent 
Engagement in After-School 
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Do we ask staff, parents, and participants for ways to improve our program?

Gathering information from staff, parents, and kids will help 

you create a program that works for everyone. Staff can tell you if you 

have all the equipment you need and tell you which activities are most 

popular with the kids. Parents can tell you why their children may be 

reluctant to participant in some of the activities and even give you 

ideas on how to get their kids involved. The kids, themselves, can tell 

you what kinds of activities they would like to do. When kids find a 

physical activity they enjoy, they are more likely to continue doing it 

even when they are adults.

https://www.expandedschools.org/sites/default/files/increasing_parent_family_engagement_in_after_school.pdf
https://www.expandedschools.org/sites/default/files/increasing_parent_family_engagement_in_after_school.pdf
https://www.expandedschools.org/sites/default/files/increasing_parent_family_engagement_in_after_school.pdf
https://www.expandedschools.org/sites/default/files/increasing_parent_family_engagement_in_after_school.pdf


Resource
Establishing Partnerships: 
Community-Based Joint Use 
Agreements

Example 
Edmonton Joint Use 
Agreement: Facilities

23 To get their 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity 

a day, kids need access to places like gyms, recreation centres, and 

pools. In Nova Scotia many school gyms are used by school teams 

in the after school period leaving no indoor space on site for kids in 

after school programs to be active. Some after school programs have 

succeeded in getting school teams to practice later in the day, from 5 

pm to 7 pm, for example, leaving the gym free from 3 pm to 5 pm for 

active after school programs. Once you secure time at a gym or other 

facility, it is a good idea to draw up a formal agreement so that your 

time at that facility is guaranteed.

Do we ask those who own or control facilities to make their facilities  

available for after school programs?

http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/part.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/part.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/part.pdf
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/documents/PDF/JUAFacilitiesAndSchedules.pdf
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/documents/PDF/JUAFacilitiesAndSchedules.pdf


Resource
Active and Safe After School 
Initiative: Activity Checklists 

24 It’s important to have, or have access to, a variety of equipment 

such as balls, skipping ropes, bicycles, ice skates, skateboards, and 

Frisbees. It is equally important to have enough safety equipment for 

the activity you want to pursue. For example, if you plan to take your 

group cycling, skateboarding, or ice skating, you need to have enough 

helmets, knee pads, elbow pads and wrist guards for everyone. You 

also need to make sure that all of your equipment is in good repair.

Finally, if you use a playground or play structures, you must ensure that 

these are in good repair as well. You may want to add a maintenance 

clause to your use agreement.

Do we have the equipment we need to ensure that the kids in our program  

have a variety of activities to choose from?

http://www.phecanada.ca/resources/after-school-safety-check
http://www.phecanada.ca/resources/after-school-safety-check


Resources
Canadian Childcare 
Federation: The Importance 
of Increasing Children’s 
Outdoor Play Opportunities

Establishing Partnerships: 
Community-Based Joint Use 
Agreements

25 During the Canadian school year, weather changes are 

dramatic. While having children play outside in nature encourages 

more active play (see Do our kids get enough moderate to vigorous 

physical activity? Question 6), on rare occasions the weather is too 

severe for active outdoor play. That’s why you need access to indoor 

spaces like gyms and pools to keep kids active even in the worst 

weather.

Do we offer a variety of spaces in which kids can play?

http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://www.cccf-fcsge.ca/2017/07/25/a-blog-the-importance-of-increasing-childrens-outdoor-play-opportunities/
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/part.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/part.pdf
http://lin.ca/sites/default/files/attachments/part.pdf


Resources
Peaceful Playgrounds

Playground Markings & 
Other Traditional Games

26 Often play spaces are larger than the area that houses play 

structures like climbing structures and slides. Some play spaces have 

baseball diamonds, basketball hoops, and pavement markings for 

games like hopscotch and 4-square. The more of these additional 

features there are in a play space, the more kids are encouraged to 

use the whole area and play a variety of games. If you have a good 

relationship with a school, you may convince those in charge to add 

more play space markings and keep them in good repair.

Do we encourage kids to use the whole play space?

http://peacefulplaygrounds.com/playground-research
http://www.getirelandactive.ie/Preschoolers/Resources/Playground-Markings-Booklet.pdf
http://www.getirelandactive.ie/Preschoolers/Resources/Playground-Markings-Booklet.pdf


Resources
Everybody Active: Why Don’t 
People Participate?

Challenges and 
Opportunities in After-
School Programs: Lessons 
for Policymakers and 
Funders

27 Having after school activities close to where children live is 

important. Parents are less likely to enrol their children in a program if it 

means long drives during rush hour. When kids can get to and from the 

program easily on their own or accompanied by an older child, they are 

more likely to participate.

Is it easy to get to and from our program on foot, by bike, or by public transit?

http://www.physicalactivitystrategy.ca/pdfs/Why_Dont_People_Participate.pdf
http://www.physicalactivitystrategy.ca/pdfs/Why_Dont_People_Participate.pdf
http://crcw.princeton.edu/jgrossman/chall%20and%20opp.pdf
http://crcw.princeton.edu/jgrossman/chall%20and%20opp.pdf
http://crcw.princeton.edu/jgrossman/chall%20and%20opp.pdf
http://crcw.princeton.edu/jgrossman/chall%20and%20opp.pdf
http://crcw.princeton.edu/jgrossman/chall%20and%20opp.pdf


Resources
About Kids Health, Safety 
and the Environment: 
Dressing for the Cold

Kids’ Clothing Checklist for 
Cold, Wet, and Wintry Days 
Outdoors

28 Kids who play outdoors tend to be more physically active. 

But they won’t be more physically active if they are cold and wet. 

To encourage kids to play outside in all but the worst weather, it’s 

important to ensure that they have the correct clothing. Make sure 

families know that your program includes a lot of outdoor play and 

encourage them to send appropriate clothes for their child. It’s also a 

good idea to have some extra items on hand for kids who may have 

forgotten or lost their outdoor clothing.

Do we make sure our kids have appropriate clothing for outside activities?

http://www.aboutkidshealth.ca/En/HealthAZ/SafetyandtheEnvironment/OutdoorSafety/Pages/Dressing-For-The-Cold.aspx
http://www.aboutkidshealth.ca/En/HealthAZ/SafetyandtheEnvironment/OutdoorSafety/Pages/Dressing-For-The-Cold.aspx
http://www.aboutkidshealth.ca/En/HealthAZ/SafetyandtheEnvironment/OutdoorSafety/Pages/Dressing-For-The-Cold.aspx
http://www.outdoors.org/articles/amc-outdoors/kids-clothing-checklist-for-cold-wet-and-wintry-days-outdoors
http://www.outdoors.org/articles/amc-outdoors/kids-clothing-checklist-for-cold-wet-and-wintry-days-outdoors
http://www.outdoors.org/articles/amc-outdoors/kids-clothing-checklist-for-cold-wet-and-wintry-days-outdoors




Originally accessed from http://activeafterschool.ca/program-planning/tips-and-tricks


Tips & Tricks


Overall Program Tips & Tricks
1 To ensure safety and encourage participation, take the time to prepare detailed rules and 


game objectives and make sure all participants understand what is expected.


2 When explaining a new activity, limit distractions including noise, keep instructions short, 
use clear/plain language and provide demonstrations.


3 Look for signs of discomfort or confusion so you can address individual participant needs 
and allow all to feel comfortable and successful in completing the activity.


4 Work to reduce wait times for activities done individually to ease any anxiety caused by 
social comparison.


5 During activities do not single out participants for their actions (negatively) and make sure 
that you praise all participants.


6 Choose small group activities more often to allow more opportunities for active 
participation.


7 Plan the necessary modifications for any activity to ensure it is possible for participants of 
all ability levels to take part in a way that makes them feel supported and safe.


8 Remember that everyone is an individual and we all have different comfort levels. Consider 
the motto “Challenge by choice,” which offers participants the ability to decide the level of 
participation.


9 When participants are hesitant about trying something new, emphasize the value of trying 
something not in their comfort zone and provide positive support during their first attempts.


10 Reduce the emphasis on winning. For example, do not keep score.


11 Games like musical chairs and dodgeball can be fun, but are competitive. Choose games 
that foster friendship and build self-esteem more often.


12 Playing tag in a room that is too small is a safety issue or doing a sitting game in a large 
room is an invitation for distractions. Make sure you have the right space for your activity.


Communication Tips & Tricks
1 Encourage participants to ask questions about activities if they need clarification.


2 Ask for participant input on how to modify games and ensure inclusivity.


3 Provide opportunities for participants to take ownership of activities to suggest new 
activities for the group.


4 Ask for feedback about activities and conduct debriefs. Discuss with participants: What 
worked? What didn’t? How did they work together? What did you learn about yourself? 
About others?


5 Offer a positive example.







6 Participate in the activity and monitor your group closely, showing that you are taking an 
interest.


7 Allow older participants to take on leadership roles (referee, team captain) and model and 
encourage positive participation and feedback.


8 Get to know your participants, their parents and other staff. Create a portfolio of pre-activity 
icebreakers and conversation starters to foster positive relationships before getting into the 
actual activities. This will build relationships.


9 Reward cooperative and polite behaviour and deal with conflicts and negative behavioural 
demonstrations in positive ways as they arise.


10 Provide short opportunities to problem-solve or challenge and work with your group to 
reach a solution as a team or small group. Examples: Have a short “team time-out” to 
discuss defensive tactics for improving defensive play or have a discussion on how best to 
include everyone.


Creative Art Activities Tips & Tricks
1 Base creative art activities around themes. This can be helpful in helping children 


understand and get interested in the program theme. It is also a great way to decorate a 
space to support a theme.


2 Maintain an inventory list of art supplies and materials. A simple list that includes all the 
materials and supplies currently available to you can make planning a creative art activity 
very simple. If there are things that you do not have that are needed, such as egg cartons 
or cans, you can ask children to bring in their own.


3 Work in smaller groups. Dividing the space into stations or a large group into smaller groups 
can make more effective use of time. This will also allow for less interruption or distraction 
for children participating in the activities.


4 Create a sample. Children will appreciate seeing an example of a completed project. This 
will make the goal easier to understand. Leaders will still need to break down the process 
step by step for the activity.


5 Do not use anything permanent. Parents will likely become upset if their child’s clothing or 
skin is stained with permanent maker. Make sure that all materials are safe for children and 
they are non-permanent. If protective gear is available such as smocks or used shirts they 
should be worn by the children during the creative art activity.


Leisure Activity Tips & Tricks
1 Remind children of rules and regulations prior to leisure activities. At times, children 


may push the boundaries of acceptable behaviour. A simple reminder of the rules and 
regulations will be useful before commencing leisure activities.


2 Play calming music in the background. Having calm music playing in the background will 
naturally soothe children and encourage them to remain relaxed during this time. It can also 
help reduce the volume of chat noise in the space, since some children may choose quiet 
activities such as reading or drawing.







3 Space should offer flexibility. Try to do the leisure activities in a space that offers a variety 
of options such as table and chairs, couches, floor space and mats. This will encourage 
children to find their own space and become comfortable in their environment during leisure 
activities.


4 Have children clean up their activity. It is important that children are aware that although 
they are participating in free play they are still responsible for their games and should 
always clean up an activity once they are finished. Encourage parents to stay and 
participate if they are interested.


5 This is a good time to develop relationships with parents. Building these types of 
relationships can lead to better communication when regarding the program or any specific 
issues with a child.


Physical Activity Tips & Tricks
1 Remain fair at all times. As a leader you are always being observed by the children, so it is 


important to remain consistent. If the children feel as if you are not fair towards the entire 
group they will begin to lose respect for you, which can lead to behavioural issues and 
distractions.


2 Group children as equally as possible so as to not disadvantage a team. Make sure that 
teams are equal amongst ages, abilities and gender. Have leaders divide groups to ensure 
children don’t feel left out or discriminated against.


3 Set realistic expectations for individual children and praise with positive reinforcement.
Younger children will not physically be able to match an older child’s ability. However each 
child should be encouraged to strive for individual achievements. A leader should offer 
individual positive feedback to children to maintain motivation and strive.


4 Allow children the choice to participate. If a child does not want to participate, remember 
that there are other ways to engage them such as acting as an assistant coach or referee.


5 Give children opportunity to lead an activity. Doing this will nurture a sense of leadership 
and accomplishment in the child. Other children will enjoy learning from their peer.


6 Children will learn by doing an activity and participating in demonstrations. School age 
children can understand visual information more thoroughly than verbal information. Have a 
couple of practice runs before the real game or try a few drills.


7 Engage children in every point of an activity. This will prevent standing around time that 
can lead to potential distractions or misbehaviours. Create a cheer squad or perhaps have 
some children prep the follow up activity.


8 Remember to end an activity at its peak. Ending an activity at the highest amusement point 
will ensure that children do not lose interest and that this activity will be welcomed again in 
the future.







Nutrition Activity Tips & Tricks
1 Take a vote as to what children would like to learn about. Set up a board that lists a variety 


of topics and ask children to mark next to the ones that they are interested in.


2 Create a group challenge. Divide children into groups and challenge them, for example, to 
eat the most fruit or create no-smoking posters.


3 Set the example. Children will not take leaders seriously if they are not also engaging in 
the healthy choices. Make sure that leaders follow their own advice and do things such as 
bringing healthy snacks to the program.


4 Involve parents. Have resources accessible to parents regarding topics covered during 
these activities or hold a parent night were parents can learn about what the children are 
doing during program.


5 Cover a variety of topics - Stress management, nutrition, playground safety, fire safety, 
bullying, food preparation are just some examples that could be covered during nutrition 
activities.


6 Have group discussions - Leading group discussions is a great way to ensure that children 
understand the information shared during the activities. This will also allow children the 
opportunity to share their experiences and thoughts to the larger group.


Health & Wellness Activity Tips &Tricks
1 Take a vote as to what children would like to learn about. Set up a board that lists a variety 


of topics and ask children to mark next to the ones that they are interested in.


2 Create a group challenge. Divide children into groups and challenge them nutrition-related 
activities. Find positive ways the group can build a sense of belonging among children. 
Observe the group dynamic: Identify and eliminate barriers to participation.


3 Set the example - Children will not take leaders seriously if they are not also engaging in 
the healthy choices. Make sure that leaders follow their own advice and do things such 
as modelling skills for positive relationships, including listening with interest, expressing 
feelings and working together to solve conflicts.


4 Involve parents - Have resources accessible to parents regarding topics covered during 
these activities or hold a parent night were parents can learn about what the children are 
doing during program. Share positive feedback about a child’s development and invite 
parents to share helpful information when a child seems to need extra support.


5 Cover a variety of topics - Stress management, nutrition, playground safety, fire safety, anti-
bullying, food preparation are just some examples that could be covered during health and 
wellness activities.


6 Have group discussions - Leading group discussions is a great way to ensure that children 
understand the information shared during the activities. This will also allow children the 
opportunity to share their experiences and thoughts to the larger group.







Transition Activity Tips & Tricks
1 Post the daily program plan including transition activities. Younger children will be able to 


respond better to the transitions if they have visual reminder. Having the daily schedule 
posted also provides leaders with a schedule to refer to when starting a transition.


2 Give children reminders leading up to a transition. Some children may be apprehensive 
or resistant to change, so prepae them in advance to give them, as well as leaders, the 
opportunity to address these feelings. For example say, “In five minutes we’ll be going to 
the gym to play soccer. Please start to wrap up what you are doing and please tidy up your 
area.”


3 Engage children during this time. This will keep children included and engaged during times 
of transitions and reduce the possibility of misbehaviour or distractions. During the start of 
the day, as children are coming into program, leaders can play a simple circle game which 
children can join as they arrive.


4 Use positive reinforcement during transitions. Children will respond better to positive 
reinforcement and encouragement than negative feedback. Using these techniques will 
create a better line of communication between leaders and children and demonstrate that 
leaders are caring. For example, do not say “Jimmy you’re not in line,” say. “Jimmy please 
join the others in line.”


5 If you have a large group of participants, divide them into smaller groups to transition 
at different times. Dividing into smaller groups will make supervising the children during 
transition easier for leaders as well as allow more flexibility should there be an incident with 
a child.


6 Use transition times as an opportunity to engage older children in leadership roles. For 
the older children, this will support their social, emotional and cognitive development by 
providing a leadership opportunity. Younger children will be able to connect with their older 
peers.


7 Be flexible with the times for transitions.Some days, the transitions may go smoothly and 
on other days you may need a bit more time due to an incident or preparing an activity. Be 
prepared with an extra song or game to keep children occupied.
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eSzzp5ehCnSzXMeFlBCU01qAhhy+UyKv5mbW4NJgX3g3pioZlRpLONuGh+05sUhq6WLDwwntEr/6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		CompanyLogo: iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAAALoAAACCCAIAAAB+RUVmAAAACXBIWXMAAAsTAAALEwEAmpwYAAA7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23 Do we ask those who own or control facilities to make their 
facilities available for after school programs?


Y / N


24 Do we have the equipment we need to ensure that kids in our 
program have a variety of activities to choose from?


Y / N


25 Do we offer a variety of spaces in which kids can play? Y / N


26 Do we encourage kids to use the whole play space? Y / N


27 Is it easy to get to and from our program on foot, by bike, or by 
public transit?


Y / N


28 Do we make sure our kids have appropriate clothing for outside 
activities?


Y / N


29 Do we ask staff, parents, and participants for ways to improve 
our program?


Y / N


Do we have the facilities and equipment  
needed to encourage and support physical activity?
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Principles of
  LET US PLAY


Removing Lines


Eliminating Elimination


Reducing Team size


Getting Uninvolved staff and kids involved


Being creative with Space, equipment, and rules


 
Try the simple game modifications using LET US Play that are found on the 
back of this page.


Check out the LET US Play videos and posters for more information on how 
program leaders can use the LET US Play principles to enhance the games 
children love and staff already know how to play.


www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active/let-us-play-videos 


www.p2yp.org/training/get-kids-active/let-us-play-posters


LET US Play  
is an easy-to-use set  
of techniques to  
maximize the amount 
of physical activity all 
kids get while playing 
games. The techniques 
allow staff to modify 
the games kids love to 
ensure everyone has a 
chance to join in. 


LET US Play Principles were 
developed by Policy to 
Practice in Youth Programs 
(P2YP). Learn more at:  
www.p2yp.org/training/ 
get-kids-active







GAME DESCRIPTION POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS


Kickball


2 teams  
(kicking and  
fielding). Kicker 
runs bases.  
Kicker eliminated 
if player/base is 
tagged or if ball is 
caught by fielding 
team.


L


E


T


U


S


Entire kicking team runs the bases together


Instead of OUTS count the number of RUNS the kicking team can 
score in a given amount of time


Split large groups of kids into two separate games


Make these changes to help get uninvolved kids involved


Fielding team performs a task as a group


Dodgeball


2 teams.  
If child is tagged 
with the ball or  
if the ball is  
caught they are 
eliminated from 
the game.


L


E


T


U


S


—


Have players switch sides when they are tagged with the ball


Split a large game into two smaller games 


Make these changes to help get uninvolved kids involved


Have players switch sides when they are tagged with the ball


Relay  
Races


Kids in teams of  
6 or more.  
Kids wait in line  
for turn. Start and 
finish at one side  
of the activity area.


L


E


T


U


S


Remove lines by modifying the type of relay race (e.g. teams start 
and finish in center, use different equipment and ways of moving)


—
        
Decrease number of kids on each team
        
Make these changes to help get uninvolved kids involved


Remove goal keepers and reduce the size of the goals 


Soccer
2 teams.
10 v 10.
Goalkeepers on 
each team.


L


E


T


U


S


—


—


Split one large game (e.g. 10 v 10) into two smaller games  
(e.g. two 5 v 5 games)


Make these changes to help get uninvolved kids involved


Remove goal keepers and reduce the size of the goals


Tag 
Games


One or more 
“chasers” attempt 
to “tag” or touch 
other players.  
Each tagged  
participant is  
eliminated.


L


E


T


U


S


—


Have kids who are tagged become additional chasers
        
—


Make these changes to help get uninvolved kids involved


Kids perform an active task when tagged
Every game starts with multiple taggers


Principles of LET US Play








1 Do kids get at least 30 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity 
during our program?


Y / N


2 Do we have a written policy to support the goal of question #1? Y / N


3 Do we set aside at least 60 minutes for physical activity in our 
program?


Y / N


4 Do we offer frequent activity breaks to keeps kids from sitting still 
too long?


Y / N


5 Do we offer a variety of physical activities from which kids can 
choose?


Y / N


6 Do we get kids to play outside in nature as much as possible? Y / N


7 Do we follow the LET US Play guidelines in our afterschool 
program?


Y / N


8 Do we keep instructions short when we introduce an activity? Y / N


9 Do we offer our program at least 2 days a week? Y / N


10 Does our staff take part in the physical activities we plan  
for our kids?


Y / N


11 Do we set aside time for physically active free play? Y / N


12 Do we schedule our physical activity time early in the program? Y / N


13 Can everyone take part in our activities regardless of ability, 
culture, or religion?


Y / N


14 Do we ask kids, girls in particular, what physical activities they 
would most enjoy?


Y / N


15 Do we offer girls-only activities? Y / N


Do our kids get enough  
moderate to vigorous physical activity?
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16 Do we try to get the whole community to work with us to provide  
the best after school program we can? 


Y / N


17 Do we call on physical activity specialists to help us to  
train our staff or help to deliver programs?


Y / N


18 Do we offer training opportunities to our staff? Y / N


19 Can everyone take part in our program regardless  
of ability to pay?


Y / N


20 Do we offer transportation to kids who can’t get to or  
from our program on their own?


Y / N


21 How do we measure the physical activity levels of our program 
participants?


Y / N


22 Do we ask staff, parents, and participants for ways to improve 
our program?


Y / N


How do we plan and implement a program  
that gives kids enough physical activity?
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